**Course Details**

- Clubs can choose to do one course at a time or back to back courses
  - Choices are 4v4, 7v7, 9v9, or 11v11
  - 11v11 In-Person course is required to move on to the D License so should be done if you host 2 courses
- Preferred course structure is 1st hour in the classroom, 2 hours on the field, then finish in the classroom, but we can do any version of 2-2 Classroom-Field, or Field-Classroom
- Club provides a field and team as part of the course. Full field not required and can be part of a regularly scheduled training session. Team must be same game model as the course.

**Club Details**

- Club gets a discounted rate of $25 per coach up to 8 coaches, which covers the LC fee, club saves $400
  - Club would pay OYSA $200 directly for DCC fee
  - Club has option to use discount code for other coaches and be invoiced by OYSA
- Remaining 16 spots are open to your club/public at $75 per coach
- Must have a minimum of 18 total coaches signed up for the course